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Middleweights Are Ready for Big Contest Tilderi Wins Match
Tilden WinsBeavers 'Hit Boy McCormick

'
Would Box Beckett

8t 8f -- St ; at at at St at t at -- at

No United Kingdom Challenge for Jack
BROWN, Los

YOUNG battler, who
will meet Johnny Noye

in a 10 round bout at MUwau-
kie tonight. -

in McCormick. and has been the real

Marathon Golf .

Record Claimed
"By Tacoma Man

Tseema, Wftik, Jsse IS. TJ. PJ
The world's golf eadsrasee record is
daisied by , Oscar B. Clow, - former
staratkoa rmaaer, who played 11
Unlet arout the Meadewpark golf
eesrse her Taesday, travellsg more
tkaa t miles. He played every stroke
asd holed est every pstt--

Clow started at 4 o'clock la the
ternlajt asd played for IS hoars, as

lag strokes. .
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From Parke
In Net Play

LONDON, June 24. (U. P.) King
and Queen Mary today aaw

William T. Tildn. the American tennis
expert, avenge William Johnajon of San
r raiiciaco, wnen 1 ijaen neieaien J.
Parke in the second round of the British
tennis championships at Wimbledon by
a score of 6-- 3, 8-- 2, 6-- 4.

Parke, one of the strongest of the
British- - players, eliminated Johnston in
four hard-foug- ht sets on Tuesday.

R. Norris Williams II of Philadelphia,
defeated Axel Gravem of California by
the score of 7-- 6, 6-- 0, 6-- 1. Gravem was
completely outclassed.

Algernon R. F. Kingscote, captain of
last year's British Davis cup team, de-
feated Arthur Lowe, the British interna-
tionalist, by a score of 6-- 8, 6-- 4, 6-- 0. He
will meet Tilden Friday.

Mayes of the Canadian Davis cup team
beat Pickney by the score of 6-- 0. 6-- 7, 6-- 3.

Dowst of Australia was eliminated by
Lycett- - The score was 6-- 2, 6-- 7. 6-- 3, 6-- 4.

Garland Wins Match
London, June 24. Charles Garland of

Pittsburg won his match in the third
round of the English championship to-
day from Wlnslow of England, 6-- 4. 6-- 1.

'
6-- 8.

Alex Graven of San Francisco defeat-
ed Taylor, 67. 2- -, 6-- 3, 7-- 5. ' Samuel
Hardy was forced to default, after play-
ing four sets with" Doust. The scores
were 2-- 6. 6-- 1, 6-- 8. 6-- 8.

G. R. Bright, Educator
Of Napayine, P asses

Chehalis, Wash., June 24. Professor
George R. Bright, Lewis county edu-
cator, died Tuesday at the family home
in Napavlne. He was 48 years of axe.
For two years he had been superintend-
ent of the Napavlne schools, and prior
to that was deputy county superintend-
ent. He was an ordained Primitive
Baptist minister. His wife and nine
children survive. . .

Three of Family in
Court Due to Liquor

Chehalis, Wash.. June 24. Threv
members of the Martlndale family fig-

ured in court Wednesday. A. Mitrtiii-dal- e

and son, Guy, were-eac- h fined $2:0
and costs for having liquor In their pod-sessio-n,

and Elmer Martlndale. a
brother of the elder man, was fined
$250 and costs, given a nine days' sen-

tence for manufacturing moonshine ami
will be turned over to the federal

By Charles MeCaas
(Ualed Preaa Staff Correspondent)

LONDON, June 9 (By Mall.) If
ever worries as to the

possible identity of his next opponent
after Carpentier. he may eliminate Eng-
land and. for the present, Australia from
his thoughts. That. - anyway, is the
opinion of Eugene Corri, the grand old
man of the manly art in Great Britain,
who believes that any Britisher or for
thatrmatter almost anybody else who
faces Dempeey in the ring is going to get
It as Corri put It "right on the nose."

There is but On man in Great Britain
at present who shows real class. Corri
thinks. That is "Boy McCormick. And
Corri likes him too much', he says, to
want to see him battle Dempsey.
JACK- IN ITO OAHGEB

Corri is quite pessimistic regarding the
boxing outlook here, at least as regards
the big men. . It is quite well known
that he doesnt fancy Beckett. Beckett.
anyway, has not caught the public eye
as a champion should and it seems to
Corri' and a lot more justja question of
time perhaps not a very long tim-e-
when be gets It,'...;;

"There's no one over here now who
could hurt Dempsey enough to make him
angry." ' Corri told the United Press.
"And X don't see anyone In eight who'll
ever be good enough to give, him an
argument. It's a sad thing to confess,
but It's true. And it's shown quite
clearly by the fact that the older gen
eration of American heavies, like Moran
and McGoorty good as are still

can come over- - here and stand our
best men on their heads ' Moran should
beat Beckett when they fight. ' as they
probably will following Beckett's defeat
of Wells and - Moran's ; elimination of
Goddard. ' Moran can't hope to beat or
even meet Dempsey. And if Beckett
should remain champion long enough
to meet mm, uempsey would kill him.
BECKETT NOT CIETEE

"Beckett is not clever. And he would
need to be cleverer and heavies thanne ever will be to be even a fair- - op-
ponent for Dempsey. " Goddard's trouble.
too, is that h is not clever. He knows
it. There's only one heavy man in thekingdom who, so far as I can see, shows
real promise "Boy" McCormick. tin.
fortunately, I'm afraid he, like the rest,
will never be good enough to mtDempsey or anyone capable of beating
him.
i- "McCormick should be our next heavy
weight champion. I think he can take

ecKett on at any time ; he weighs 13
stone (182 pounds) and la strong and
suuu-imiure- a. Also, he's OUlte a. irWIfighter. Any man who can knock out
vunDoax omim is good. And he's willing to take on anyone. He's got a goodrecord both here and in ths Stat.I look for great things from him but Ican t picture him as a world's champion."

Corri has taken quite a bit of Interest

god --father of his boxing career. ' McCor--
Lmick is perhaps even better known in
the United States than he is here, though
here he is the cruiser-weig- ht (175
pounds) champion. : i

BOT GETTIWa BE ATT
Despite the fact that he weighs 182

now, and is still growing. McCormick
can make" the cruiser-weig- ht limit with
out trouble. ' He wants': to fight Beckett.
and probably will after Beckett meets
Moran, even .in the quite likely .event
that Moran plasters Beckett as he has
so many over here. i -

McCormick was a Christmas present.
and for that reason had his front name
Noel bung to him. He was born in
the army in India--an- d his father still
is a sergeant-maj- or in a British regi-
ment. - McCormick during the war was
in - the . 5th Dragoon Guards. ; He has
bad 'an operation on his- - nose "recently.
but should be ready to fight before long.
He has backing for a thousand pounds
in a possible match with Beckett, and
the people who "are betting 6ri him
mostly local sporting men from his home
town are not backing jhlm just because
they like him. - ;v ;

McCormick is a good-looki- ng Irish lad.
with a fighter's face and a lot of very
red hair. Also, up to the present, he
has shown indifference as to whom he
fights. ;

"Sure I'll fight him," he told Corri
recently when asked if he . wanted to
meet Beckett. "I'd . like to meet himor anyone else.

Rabbi Wise Speaker
At U Slimmer School
Eugene, June 24. The opening session

of te summer school at the University
of Oregon Wednesday, was mae memor-
able by ah address on "Americanism"
by Rabbi Stephen A. Wise of New Tork.
formerly of the Portland synagogue. He
dwelt with special emphasis upon thepublic school, the press and, the theateras factors in the building uo of Ameri
can ideals. He declared that the movingpicture -- industry, with its uncensoredpresentations, is an open sewer of im-
moral suggestion.

Germans Can Join
If They Make Good

--London, June 24. (I. N. S.) "Ger-many will be invited to Join the League
of Nations when she shows an earnest
desire to carry out' her! Obligations Underthe peace treaty." Premier Lloyd George
announced in the house of commons this
afternoon.

Your Smbke-sbo- p

. has
Relu Cigarettes

Beavers Not .

To Get Help
From Tigers

TORTLiAND has no more pi ayerrs eom-- Jl
ing from Detroit. This was Walter

McCredie's line of talk before the start
of the Wednesday game. ... i ,r v

It sets at rest the report given out by
Scout Herr of the Tigers that a young
collegian would soon be sent to the
coast .by Detroit.

Mac Is trying to' land a couple of hit
ters for his club, and is also seeking the
aid of some more twiners.: He wanted
to bring Brogan, the Ontario. Cal- - high
school twirler, north, but could not get
the consent of the boys parents. Brogan
worked out with the Beavers during the
Vernon series and looks like a diamond
in the rough.- - ,;

McCredle is enthusiastic over the man
ner in which Glaxier performed at Los
Angeles. - He believes that the former
Michigan-Ontar- io ' leaguer wilt: make a
winning pitcher in this circuit, i -

Infielder McNab is with the club. He
is being. carried because of the absence
of Kingdon from the line-u-p on account
of injuries. :..v;--

Manager wares of the Seattle club is
enthusiastic over Woodward, the twirler
secured from the St. Louis Nationals.
fie lost a hara game to --Jut Ariett in'Oakland last week.; 'ftr.

The Rainier boss is much pleased over
the way Bill Stumpf is playing ball.

Wares expects' his club to "get out of
the cellar during their stay at home
during the next, two weeks.

Mile. ; Suzanne Lenglen, the brilliant
French woman tennis player, will defend
her title at Wimbledon, England. June
21. IMs expected Mrs; Molla Bjurstedt
Malloi-y-. ; champion, .will
meet her in the final.

St. Louis lnterclub tennis tourney will
bring together 28 -- teams In the series
now in progress "which will conclude
August 15." Five divisions have, entered
players, including private clubs and mu
nicipal players.

Rath Makes Twentieth Homer
SL Louis, June 24. "Babe" Rutlv the

home run king, made his twentieth cir
cuit swat of the-seas- on yesterday. The
hit was made In the sixth inning.

; Tod Sloan Marries
Los Angeles. June 24. (U. P.) Tod

Sloan, famous on two continents as a
jockey, and Miss Betty Saxton Maloney
oi unicago wiu oe raamea nere toqay
after a courtship of two weeks.

Packed
"comfortably

o they're
easy tojake
from the
package F t

Ortega and
O'Dowd WiU

Box Tonight
T70LLOWKK8 of the ring tam from
J? various sections-o- f the Northwest

. are awaiting the gong that will Mt
Mike P'Dowd. who la recogTiixed by
many critics as the champion middle-
weight of the world, and "Battling" Or-
tega together In a ten round encounter.
The bout features an all-st- ar card ar-
ranged by the Milwaukee boxing com-n.issl- on.

. .

The battle will determine whether Or-
tega Is of championship caliber. The
California boy Is in . wonderful shape
for the bout. He has trained hard since
his arrival here. O'Dowd is' ready to
go through ten rounds of good still
milling and Is confident of victory.

The other bouts scheduled ri.re :
Ten rounds Toung Brown of Los An-

geles vs. Johnny Noye, St. Paul, light-
weights.

Eight rounds AUIe Nack. New Tork,
vs.' - Frankle Murphy, Denver, welter-
weights.

Six rounds Danny Edwards. Oakland,
vs. Frankie Garcia, San Francisco,
featherweights. ,

Six rounds Ted Hoke. Portland, vs.
Johnny Flske. Denver, lightweights.

Six rounds Baby Blue. Oakland, vs.
Mike . De Pinto, Portland, bantam-
weights.

A record crowd Is expected to witness
the contests. The advance sale has
been unusually large and every Indica-
tion Is that standing room tickets will
have to be placed on sale before the
first-bou- t starts. .

Denver Ed Martin will referee the
contests.

Pigeon Breakers
Off for Antwerp
And Olympic Shoot

'. Boston. June 24. (I. N. S.) The
American trapshootlng team, which is to
represent the United States at the Olym-
pic games in Antwerp, sailed Wednes-
day on the steamer Fort Victoria - for
England. The. team comprises the fol-
lowing beat shots in the country:

Captain Jay Clark Jr.. Worcester ;
Mark Arte, Champaign, III. ; Frank M.
Troeh, Vancouver, Wash.; Frank S.
WrlghC Buffalo; Fred Plum, Atlantic
City ; Ben S. Donnelly, New York ; Hor-
ace Bonser, Cincinnati, and F. W. Mc--
Nier, Houston, Texas.

Yale Golfers Win
Inter-Colle- ge Title,

Glencove. Jf. June 84 U. P.) --

Tale climbed Into first place over
Princeton by a single stroke with S19

elation championship match, at the Nas-siati- on

championship match at the Nas-
sau Country club Wednesday. Harvard
was third with 826.

' The association decided to. invite the
Oxford and Cambridge teams of Eng-
land to. participate for next year's
championship. . . 4.

'Onalaska Wrestlers Beaten
- Chehalis, Wash., June 24. The Ona-

laska Athletic club Held a successful
smoker In the Hartman A Nathan hall
in Chehalis Tuesday evening. A "My-
sterious Hindu threw Bert Hall, Onalaa-ka- 's

wrestling logger, two straight falls
ln a bout , which was the main feature
of the evening. Thorps, Greek wrestler,
failed jfcfEhow tip and the Hindu came
in his place. The first fall was secured
In 38 minutes and the second in 15
minutes; the strangle hold and scissors
being used. Hall was game from start
to finish, but lacked experience.

- Thye 'signed for Slat Bout
Spokane. Wash.. June 24. (XT. P.)

Ted Thye, middleweight wrestling
champion of the world, and Henry Irs-l&ng- er

of. Wichita Falls. Texas, will
meet here June 29 in a finish, match for
a side bet of 110,000. The match was
definitely set today after weeks of par-
leying.

Thye and Irslanger met In a time
match here early in May, at which time
neither was able to gain an advantage.

Ridley Spends Day Hera v

- Bud Ridley, accompanied by his man-
ager, "Windy" ; Wlnsor, were Portland
visitors today. Ridley Is going to San
Francisco, where he has a number of
matches in view. Wlnsor plans on taking
Ridley east after the San Francisco bat-
tles. . provided he cannot secure a date
hee in July. " .

Tale Ball Teams Winner
"Cambridge, Mass.. June 24. I. N. S.7
Tale evened the annual baseball series

by defeating Harvard here Wednesday
in a hard fought game by the score of
4 to 2.

California Defeats Michigan .

; Ann Arbor, Mich-- . June 24. The Uni-
versity of California baseball team
triumphed over the Michigan tossers
Wednesday, 7 to 1. The games was the
last of the Calif ornlans' tour.

1
Pactfle Cos Laesue

XT. U Pet. W. I Pet.
Slt Lake ..44 SI .5871 Portland ..84 S5 .48 8
Vernon .. ..49 85 .5S I Stcremento. . 8 2 4S .437
SaaFnnD'o.42 88 .560OaklBd ...88 4S.418
IiMAligelM.42 84 .SSS8eattl ....2S44.88T

National Laaeue
Cincinnati .81 28 .B74PttUturs ..24 2S.4tM
Brvoktam ..S 24 .647Botfn .... 28 24.48
Chicaso ...8 2 .B3 Philadelphia. 24 81 .48
fit. Louia . .80 Tork. .24 83 .42

AmaHcan League
Oavaland ..8 1 .72Baat ... .2827.898
New Tork.. 89 22 .6SHt. Ixmta.. 2S 28 .4tChioaao - . .88 25 .esPlUetroit ....188.838Wuhinton.28 2 . S 1 i Philadelphia . 1 6 44 .S7

BASE BALL!
Portland vs. Seattle
Wednesday and Friday, 3 IV M.

Thursday. 1:30 P. M.
Saturday and Sundajr doable-heade- rs

-- . . ." t:Jv P..M.

rjiller & Traccy
" Eest Fnnercl Services '

"Main CD 1 573-e-S

"Socles" and
Win 10 to 7

- By George Berts
WARES and his RainlersGLTDE with Nile" today. They

bad the smile before the start of Wed
nesday's opened with Portland, but the
Mackmen knocked off what smile was
left after Bill Stumpf. 'Kenworthy. and
Baldwin got through booting' the horse- -
hide. When the final bell tolled Port
land bad 10 big smiles and Seattle seven.

"Socks" Seibold heaved them over for
the Rainlers for seven innings, but his
mates gave him very erratic support.
while Zamloch. after trying to pinch hit
for the former Athletic hurler. was
touched up for a trio of tallies in the
eighth frame. .

"SUDS' HKATES PHX
Sutherland occupied the mound for the

Beavers. The Rainlers pounded him
hard, getting six extra base hits, four
doubles, a triple and a homer, out of
nine safe blows, bat Suds had just
enough to keep them from putting over
more runs. Wolter's homer In the ninth
came after Eldred had walked, follow
ing an Injury to Suds' pitching hand.
when he attempted to stop a terrific line
drive from Murphy's bat. '

In addition to winning his game, Suth
erland boosted his batting average, get
ting three hits in four times up. Eldred
and Wolter led the Rainlers in batting.

The scoring - started in the second.
Eldred. who reached first base five
times, drew free transportation, and ad.
vanced on Wolter's . sacrifice. Ken'
worthy scored him with a double, and
Baldwin put Kenworthyover after the
Lor" moved up on a passed ball, with

a two base swat.
BAKER OPEIC8 BT SINGLE 1

at

Baker started the fireworks for the
Beavers in the same inning, with a
single, after Cox was put out. Siglin
was an easy out, and Bill Stumpf made
the" first of his three wild throws, al
lowing Spranger to reach first and Baker
to go to third. . Sutherland beat out a
slower: roller to Stumpf, scoring Baker.
Blue walked, filling the sacks, and Wis-terz- ll

connected with a peach of a two-ba-se

hit just inside the third base line.
scoring Spranger and Sutherland.

Seattle put across a run in the fourth
on an error, a forceout and Baldwin s
single, but the Beavers came back with
four, markers. Suds started the rally
with a single.
BLUE IS HIT

Blue was hit by. a pitched ball, and
Wisterzil was safe on a sacrifice fielder's
choice. Bonne dropping Seibold's throw
to catch Sutherland. Maisel scored Suds
and Blue with a single, and when Bald
win threw wldly to third after the throw
in ftVisterzil and Maisel scored.

--Doubles by Eldred and Wolter fol-

lowed by a balk and an infield out gave
Seattle two in the fifth, and Wolter's
homer, which scored. Eldred rang the L

gong twice in the ninth.
COX CLE AK8 BASES

Blue 'reached first in the ninth on
stumors error, but was fooled on Wls--
terxll's hit to right, and was forced at
second, the play robbing Tex of a bingle,
Maisel singled and Schaller drew a walk
filling the bases. Cox cleaned them with
a double.

The Beaver victory was scored despite
the fact that the Rainier near-be- er (not
the kind that made Seattle famous) sign
on the fence conspired to beat the Beav-
ers by hanging onto Biff Schaller's little
finger after he had made an effort to
haul down Eldred's terrific swat in the
seventh. Schaller leaped up against the
fence, and had .the bau m ms giovea
hand, but the-littl- finger of the right
hand was caught in the crack in the
fence. Maisel. after returning the ball
to the Inflelder. which caused Eldred to
draw up at third, released Schaller. Biff
continued to play despit his injured
digit. Score : ;

8EATTIJB t

, AB. B. . H. PO. A. B.
KidtDeton. If ..... S O 11 X O f
Bonn.. 8b 0 1 0 8
Murphy, lb O o
Ettrad. ef 8 2 4 0 Q

Wdte?. rf ....... 4 2 2 0 1 . J
Stumpf. aa 1 O

Baldwin. O - 4 ; 0 2 . 8 - 1
Beibold. p ....... 8 0 O 1 0 : '0
Zamloch. p ...... 1 0 . 0 0 4 . 0

Totals . . . . ..ST 7 9 34 11
, .. ., PORTLAND -

AB. B. H. s.
Bine, lb . . . .... 2 1 0 T-- 0 0
Wisteml. 8b , ....4 2 2 - a o 1
Haiae), CI 8 3 3 : s ; o ' 0
Schaller. If . , .... 8 .10 o o
Cox, tt .... .... S 0"1 4 o. 0
Baker, e . . . , .... 1 3 2 o o
Sudin. 2b ... .... 4 0 0 .1 2 0
Spianfar, la , .... 4 .1 i 0 8 6 - 3
Sutharland. p .... 4 3 8 0 S o

Totals'...,,...'. 10 10 . 87 10 8'SCO&X BT DTK DIGS
SaattJa M ........... 020 ISO 009 7

Hits .. ........... 120 220 101 B
Portland ' ........... 030 400 OS 10

...181 810 oa 10
t ' SUHMABT

Struck oat Br Sutherland 1. br Bnbold 8.
Baaea on balls Off Sutherland 4. off gaibokt
S, off Zamloch 1.- Two-baa-e hita Kanworthy.
Baldwin. Wisterail. Baker. Eldred. Wolter. Cox.
Taree-baa- e hit Eldred. Home run Woltar.
Double play Sntharlan4-8pran(r-Bln- e. Sacri-
fice hit Wolter. Stolen baaea Maisel. Mar- -
phy. Hit by pitched balla Schaller, Blue, by
BeiboU. Faaaed ball Baker. Balk Suther--

d. Innlnas pitchad bl Seibold 7. run. T.
hita 8. at bat 29. Chars defeat to Beiboid.
Runa reeponaible for SaiboM S, Sutherland 7.
Zamloch 8. Time of came 2 :00. Dauriraa
Caaey and. Toman.

SOLONS BEAT BEES 9 TO 5
TS SEVENTH INNING RALLY

Sacramento. June 24. Bromlev and
Thurston, on the mound for Salt Lake,
were defeated by Sacramento Wednes-
day by a score of 8 to 5. A terrific bat-
ting rally In the seventh inninr netted
the Solons five runs and placed them two
tames ahead of the league leaders.

BALE LAKE SACRAMENTO
AB. B. H. E. J AB. B. H. X.Mat.ef., S Kopojf.... 4 111Krus.2b... 4 GroTr.3h. 8 0 O 0

Knmler.rL. t CoDptoo.ef. S ; 1 1
Bhaaly.lk 4 Moliwltx.lb. 4 1Mul'(nja. 4 8heh n.S-2b- .- 4 2
Hood.K.... 5 Orrja. ... S
8and.8b.. . 2 Hurley ,rf... 2Jenkina,a. 4 Jook,c. . . 1
Bromley .p.. 8 Penner.p... 1
Thumoa.n. 0 Mails,p....: e
Lerereni.p. 1 KnnU,p. . o
Beicer.rf . . S "Bchang..., l e
Johnaooaa. X trittery. .. o e

Bodsar.2b.. o o
Totals ..88 7 t 1 Totals ..IT a is

-- Batted for Fanner in 6th. . s.;
t Batted lor Mails in 7th.

SOORJB BT rNXWGS
Bait Ik ....110 OSl 100 T

Hits ................121 021 200 S
Sacramento ...... ... 101 O02 59 8

Hits ...812 003 40 13
BtSHAA X

rite runs, 7 hits, off Penner. 28 at bat fat
8 innings; 4 runs. hits, off Bromley, 22 atoaa m mnmcs. o runs, tuts, oil Thura-to- n.

8 at bai in 1 1-- 3 inninsa. Hmi mnMacrert, Sheely. Orr. Two baae hit- - Hood.Hurley. Mullican. Jonkins. Stolest baaea &epp,
Bamler. Sacnfioa hit Grover. Baaaa an bsOlam fanner 1, oil Jvunta 1. on Bromley o. offThnntoa 2. oft Lererena 1. S track oat B Pen
ner 1, by Mails 1. by Knnti 8. by Bromley 1, by
Thurston 1. Double plsys flhnehan Orr Mull
wit. Paaaed ball Cook. Hit by Ditched ball

coarse oeieu bo Inverses.

SEALS AXJ TIGERS PLAT A
SLOW GAME; FORMER WTX S--2
Los Angeles, June 24 The Seals came

at the Tigers Wednesday and beat them

LOCAL SPORTSMAN
SEES "BABE", RUTH

CRACK OUT HOMER

A. W. Strowger Believes That
Bait Used in Majors This

Season Livelier.

A W. STROWGER, former president
XI ef the Portland Gun club and
33rd degree baseball fan, who has wit
nessed many big ' league games this
season, has had the honor of seeing
"Babe" Ruth clout the horsehide.
' Walter Johnson of the Washington
club was pitching against the Yankees
on that day and during 'the last part of
the game Ruth came up with two men
on the bases. The home run king had
been fanned twice by the great Walter
but on his third time up, Ruth sent three
Of the five balls pitched to him in the
bleachers. The first two were fouls,
but after watching two balls sail by
"Babe" clouted one for a homer into
the right field bleachers, scoring two
men ahead of him.

Strowger is of the opinion ' that the
bails being used in the major leagues
are much livelier this season, which ac
counts for the great number of hits
being registered in the various games.

"The game is drawing big crowds in
the East," concluded Strowger.

j t Leagues
v National

At New Tork : v ' i R. H. E.
Clucao : 000 000 100 1 9 1
Kew York 000 000 20 2 7

Batteries Alexander and O'Farrell;xoney ana smitn. . .

At Brooklyn: - R.H. E
tnttsDurg zoo ooo 0002 8
Brooklyn ... 100 121 00 fi 12

-- Batteries Carlson' and Schmidt; Maf--quara uawuier.' - n.

At Philadelphia; - R.H: B.
Cincinnati ooo 000 0000 5Philadelphia 100 002 00 3 8 :

flatteries King, isher , and Wlngo
Meadows and Tragessor. .

At Boston : R. H. E.
tsr JUOU1S 010 000 OlO 2 6
Boston 401 000 10 6 7

Batteries Doak. Sherdell. North, May
uiu uuuuucr , ueacofer ana uo way.

Amerlcsm
At Chicago: R.H.E.Philadelphia ....... 000 000 0000 8 4

Chicago , v... 100 200 40 7 9 0
Batteries Moor and Perkins; Cicotte

an--1 Schalk.

At Detroit: R.H.E.Washington ........ 000 021 200 5 8 0
Detroit 000 002 0002 1

Batteries Erickson. Johnson and
Gharrity ; Ayers, Okrie and Alnsmith.

At Cleveland (14 Ins.) : R, H, E.
Boston ......002 010 003.000 00 8 9 1
Cleveland ....200 000 103 000 01 7 15 4

Batteries Jones and Walters: Morton
and O'Neal, Nunamaker.

At St. Louis: R.H.E.
New York ........ 000 201 200 9 1
St. Louis 000 001 011 S 9 3

Batteries Shawkey. Quinn and Hannah; Shocker, Gilden and Severeid..

in a slow game, 5 to 2. Mitchell was hit
barrd in spots, which gave the Seals the
lead in the run column.

BAN rBANClSCO VEBNOIT
AB. B.H. K. AB. B. H. K.

ritzcer'd.rf 8 1 8 0 J.Mitchen.aj S OilCorhan. as. 4 1 1 0 Hich. If. . . S O 10CsTeaey. 2b 4 0 0 ,0 Chadb'roe.cf SO 2 0
Connolly. If 0 1 8 0 riacner, zo t o 0 0
Koerner. lb 5 11 Borton, lb 2 1 0 0
Schick, ef. S 1 0 0 Morse, rf. 8 1 1 0
Kamm, Sfe 4 1 2 01 Smith. III. 4 O 1 0
Acnaw. o.. S O 2 SIDerormer, e 4 O o o
fcove. p. . .. S .0 2 W.UitehelUt S O o 1

. .i w X o

Totals... S 6 11. 1 Totala. 82 2 7 2
Batted for V. aOtcheU ta mnto.

SCOBE B INNINGS
San rraadaoo .......... 021 800 002 8

Hita ................ 6a J12 uoz 11
Yernon ............... 020 000 000 2

HiU ,.121 001 101 7
8TTMMABT

Three-bas- e ' hit Gorhan. Two-bas- e hita
Koerner, Kamm. Stolen bases Kamm, Chad-bourn- e,

Schick 2. Borton. Scrif icfl hits
Kamm. OaTeney. Struck oat By W. MitcheU
8. by JUOTe x. Baaea on oaus mi aattcneu
S. off Lore 5. Bona raaponsible . for Mitchell
8. Double plays Hit
by pitched ball Schick. Wild pitch Mitchell.
Passed bail Uerormer. Time 2:12.

LOS ANGELES WEVS, TO S;
i S ANGELS KNOCK PITCHER

San Francisco, June 24. Los Angeles
defeated Oakland Wednesday, 9 to 3.
Holling was wild and ineffective and the
Angels hit him hard with men on bases.
The game was practically settled in the
second, when the Angels landed on
Holling for two two-bagge- rs and two
singles, which hotted three runa

7 LOS ANGELES I . OAKLAND
AB. K. HWE.I - ., AB. R. H. E.

Kfflefer.rf . 8 2 OjCooper.ef . .. S 0 1 0
MeAnleya. 8 1 o WUia.rf ... 4 1 1 O
K.Crd-1.2B-

. 4 1 0 MlUerJf. .. , S 0 2 0
Griccs.lb. . 4 1 Kncbt,Sb.. 4 0 0 0
Cr-w- f ord,rf. S O Ouiato,lb., 4 0 10Baasler.c. 8 1 F'aimmomss 4 0 2 0
Ellis.!..,. -- 4 2 lMrman,e. .40 Z O
Nieboff,8b. 8 0 A.Arlett.2b. 4 1 2 1
Kaatincp.. 8 1 Holhaj.. 4 1 HO

Totals.. .SS 9 11.1 Totals. .88 18 1- SCOBE Bt INNINGS
Loa Anceles ............ ISO 000 231

Hits .......... .... 140 000 23518
Oakland ............... 001 000 002 8

Hita ................ 022 212 008 12
, S0MMART

Stolen baaea FitiMinimona. lleAnley, kJJJe- -
fer. Two-baa- e bits EUis. KiBefer. K. ClandalL
Griesa, A. Aflett. WUle. Miller. Bun on bails

Off Keatuic 2. off Hollina 7. Struck
By Keatin 8. by Hoflinc 4. Bit br pitched
bau --aitieier. jjoudu piaya aiueter-a- . cran--
dau. jntsaimmons-A-. Artott. A. Ariett-Pita- -
amaaona-Gwat- o. Gniato-yitaalnnno- Gnisto. Bona
reaponaible for Ka tine 2, HoUinaT 7. Left on
baaaa Lias aasMaa . uaJUand a. Time 1:4ft.

Dempsey Starts East
Los Angeles, June 24 (TJ. P.) Jack

Kearns and Jack Dempsey left for Salt
Lake City Wednesday and Expect to
go from there"to New York on the trail
of Georges Carpentier. '

Kearns said he had received a tele-
gram from New Orleans that made him
believe he could meet Descamps before)
Carpentier leaves lor France, July 10.

Here's an old friend! You smokers who
have known the cool, smooth fragrance
of RELU Cigarettes need but this an-
nouncement to be inspired to say "RELU"
to your smoke-deale- r.

. - .,- i t

But, if you have never known the pleasure
of a RELU. this is aii urgent invitation to
be "among those present" at the cool end
of a cigarette whose middle name is smooth
and whose mission in life is to create
smoke-comfor- t! . ;
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Big Leas:ue
Box) Staff s

BreakDom
By Heary I Farrell

"VTEW YORK. June 24. (tT. P. Base--

ball's upheaval of form this season
has produced no more startling reversal
than the collapse of pitching strength.

Preseason predictions of the winners
In the major league races were based
largely, on the sire and Quality of the
various hurling stars. i

" -

With five pitchers, Beuther. Bailee,

Fisher, Eller and Ring, who' ranked in
the first 10 las season, Pat Moran was

the unanimous ehoice to repeat with his
champion Reds.; " ;..;
BIA1TT8 COL1AP8B

The Giants, rated as a. sure contender
around the circuit, drew consideration
through the possession of five
performers, jjougias, wuca,

Of Moran s quintette of mound aces,
only Reuther and Ring have delivered
and the Reds are just hanging to the

The whole New Tork staff collapsed
and the Giants, handicapped further, by
a bad infield, are down near the bottom.

The Brooklyn Dodgers came up from
the Jacksonville training camp with the
best staff in the league. Pfef fer, Grimes.
Smith, Cadore t and Marquard pitched
Uncle Wilbur Robinson's club right to
the top. When they cracked the team
cracked. The Cubs, in marked contrast,
are close to the top through the work
of a staff that the critics said would
never do. Mitchell had good pitchers
v.i Tint unnuch of them, they said.

Grover Alexander ana J lm vaugnn.
outside of Reuther. are the only pitchers
in the league running true to old form.
Tyler and Hendrix were rated aououuu
and they have been.
AMERICANS FAXL

While not hit as hard as the National
league, the epidemic of bad pitching
spread to the American league.

Coveleskle. Bagby, Caldwell, wunams.
Shawkey and. Quinn. members of the
last year's upper society, are still min-
gling with the elite but Walter Johnson.
Tjhle, Dick Kerr, cicotte ana sotnoron
have flopped down with the ordinaries.

Numerous reasons were attributed for
the cause of the reversals. The lively
ball and the new pitching rules are the
most popular theories.

National league Favors Agreements
New Tork. June 24. I. N. S.) The

National league has today gone on rec
ord as favoring the resumption of a
working agreement with the minor
leagues. A committee consisting of
President Heydler and Messrs. Herr-
mann, Dreyfus 'and lCbbets has been ap
pointed to represent the league at the
proper-time- . .;...:!-

Hundred! Athletes In Bleet
Pasadena, CaL, June 24. (U. P.)

The official list of entries toe the Olym-
pic tryouts her Saturday, given out to
day, shows approximately 100 athletes
from Pacific coast states are entered.
Practically ail of these are now on the
ground.

Miss Willis Net Champion
'Berkeley, CaL, - June 24. Miss Helen

Wills of Berkeley won the Pacific coast
women's Junior tennis title Wednesday,
defeating Miss Druscllla Stevens of
Oakland, --L '

Montana Shriners'
Bear Gone; Kansas

City JIs Suspected
WUlard E. Baker of Billings, Mont,

is hot on the trail of his baby bear. He
left it at the Multnomah hotel when hewent to bed at 8 o'clock Wednesday
xnonunsr ana pnia m portor 82 to keepa general watchout for the ursine. Butearly next morning at 1 p. m. or sucha matter Baker discovered that theoear was gone.

"I saw him at The Journal office,"
remarked a nearby noble when - Bakerstarted to rant. -

At The Journal office. Baker discov
ered yiat the, bear had actually beenseen there, escorted by "some KanessCity fellows. ,

Baker, .who is a member of the AlBedoo Shrine club, had intended to pre- -
we uoDuna varmint to Mrs. W.

miana AenoncK, wile or the - past
puisntaie, weanesoay night, i Instead,he was looking for nobles wearing the

20c-for- 20

Ree3 Tobacco Compsiny, Richmond, Virginia'


